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From optical fundamentals to advanced applications, this comprehensive guide to
micro-optics covers all the key areas for those who need an in-depth introduction
to micro-optic devices, technologies, and applications. Topics covered range from
basic optics, optical materials, refraction, and diffraction, to micromirrors, microlenses,
diffractive optics, optoelectronics, and fabrication. Advanced topics, such as tunable
and nano-optics, are also discussed. Real-world case studies and numerous worked
examples are provided throughout, making complex concepts easier to follow, whilst
an extensive bibliography provides a valuable resource for further study. With exer-
cises provided at the end of each chapter to aid and test understanding, this is an ideal
textbook for graduate and advanced undergraduate students taking courses in optics,
photonics, micro-optics, microsystems, and MEMS. It is also a useful self-study guide
for research engineers working on optics development.

Hans Zappe is Professor of Micro-Optics in the Department of Microsystems Engi-
neering at the University of Freiburg, Germany. He has 20 years’ experience working on
optical micro- and nanosystems, integrated optics, and semiconductor lasers, and he is
internationally renowned for his teaching and research. He has previously authored two
textbooks, and his current research interests include the use of micro-optics for medical
applications and the development of tunable micro-optical components and systems.
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“. . . presents this exciting field of research comprehensively and gives in-depth insight
into its key aspects of passive and active micro-optics . . . an exciting and inspiring
read for anyone in this field of research, written by one of the leading scientists on
tunable micro-fluidics. . . Most felicitous are the very good compromise between com-
pactness, completeness, readability, and clearness, the huge number of exercises with
the instructor-only manual, the extensive bibliography, the perspectives for application
today and tomorrow, and finally the fascinating application oriented case studies. . .
Graduates, young and senior scientists and engineers will apply this book with enthusi-
asm and success. Congratulations on this extended volume.”

Hartmut Hillmer, Universität Kassel

“. . .an excellent and comprehensive overview of the science and practice of minia-
turized optical systems. . . The comprehensive coverage, thoughtful explanations, and
many well-chosen examples and problems make this an excellent text for a course on
the fundamentals of micro-optics, and its clear and concise style makes it ideal for self-
studies.”

Olav Solgaard, Stanford University

“. . .an excellent textbook that offers, within one cover, a broad sampling of micro-
optical devices and technologies along with a treatment of the relevant physical funda-
mentals with sufficient depth to support real engineering. The textbook will be embraced
both by students who are seeing these concepts for the first time and by practicing engi-
neers who will find it a useful reference for day-to-day design work. Professor Zappe’s
style is light and entertaining, but he shows attention to detail and careful notation that
students will appreciate. Throughout the work, he shares his passion for the history
and context of optical device engineering, and the extensive bibliography is a valuable
gateway for further in-depth study.”

David Dickensheets, Montana State University

“. . .a comprehensive summary of an exciting new field by a well-known researcher who
has himself made many important contributions. The text is well written and accessi-
ble, with many references to real-world examples. . . The text is up to date, with good
coverage of modern themes such as micro-electro-mechanical systems, electrowet-
ting, polymer optoelectronics, quantum dots, plasmonics, and optical metamaterials. . .
The figures and photographs are well chosen, and contain examples from the leading
researchers in the field. The illustrative examples and tutorial problems are well thought-
out and instructive.”

Richard Syms, Imperial College London
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Preface

Certains hommes parlent durant leur sommeil. Il n’y a guère que les conférenciers pour parler pendant le
sommeil des autres.1

Alfred Capus

Microsystems have evolved from laboratory curiosities to pervasive constituents of a
colorful spectrum of technical products. We can shake our MP3 players to change the
song order; print on square meters of paper at 600 dot per inch resolution; have our doc-
tors perform on-the-spot diagnostics; interact with computer games through our body
motions; or have our lives saved by an inflated airbag: all these are possible because a
microsystem is embedded somewhere, usually as invisible as it is indispensable.

The micro-electro-mechanical systems that first emerged from university laborato-
ries in the 1980s combined mechanics with the technologies of electronics, leading
to the term MEMS. But the technology has expanded enormously since then, so that
the microelectronics and micromechanics of the germinal MEMS field now include
microfluidics, microacoustics, micromagnetics, microchemistry, microbiology, and, not
least, micro-optics. The integration of these disparate disciplines into highly functional
microsystems with myriad applications is a key reason for the explosive development of
these technologies, and as a result, the essence of much microsystems research is now
often highly interdisciplinary.

Of these diverse disciplines, optical microsystems have seen particularly strong
development, due primarily to the insatiable demand for communications bandwidth.
Long- and medium-range telecommunications networks are almost completely opti-
cal, and it is the availability of micro-optical components, such as laser diodes,
microlenses, fiber couplers, photodetectors, modulators and optical switches, and their
integration into complex communications subsystems, that allows us to convey hun-
dreds of petabytes about the planet. . . daily.

Micro-optics developed as a branch of classical optics in the latter half of the twen-
tieth century, and focused initially on miniaturized refractive lenses and novel forms of
diffractive optics. In recent years it has begun to meld with the capabilities of microsys-
tems such that the fields of micro-optics, optical microsystems, integrated optics, and
optical MEMS share many technologies, components, and envisaged applications. Thus

1 “Some people talk in their sleep. Lecturers talk while other people sleep.” Alfred Capus (1857–1922),
French journalist and playright.
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xii Preface

if we consider “micro-optics” in this text, we do so in the context of numerous other
overlapping disciplines, and realize that the field is now much more than microscopic
lenses and clever holograms.

As a result, whereas optical telecommunications continues to provide considerable
impetus for further development of optical microsystems, the range of micro-optical
applications has expanded significantly. Beyond the laser-based reader heads used in
conventional optical data storage, and the micromirror arrays on which many beamers
rely, micro-optics is found in systems ranging from clinical instrumentation, including
intra-corporal imaging and advanced optical medical diagnostics, to advanced scientific
imaging concepts, with which astronomers use MEMS-based adaptive optical mirrors
for wavefront correction to compensate for atmospheric distortion. As an increasing
spectrum of industrial manufacturers becomes aware of the capabilities of micro-optics,
the applications spectrum will likewise grow.

We therefore address the varied aspects of the micro-optics field in the text that fol-
lows, and run the gamut from the basics of classical optics to advances in nanophoton-
ics. The scope is wide, but the focus is on the engineering of micro-optics: the reader
should feel confident in the analysis or design of a micro-optical component or system
after ploughing through the text. If, in addition, a fascination with photons ensues, I will
have the same feeling of success as I do after holding an optics lecture in which no one
audibly snored.

Freiburg and Zurich, January 2010
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Notation

List of symbols

Notes:

• Vector quantities are given in boldface type.
• SI units are given except for those cases where non-SI units are traditional.

a aperture dimension m
a spacing between cells (period) of a photonic crystal m
A area m2

A aperture function –
b aperture dimension m
B magnetic flux density Wb/m2

BW bandwidth Hz
c speed of light in vacuum m/s
C contrast –
d spacing or displacement m
d penetration depth of evanescent field m
D aperture diameter m
D dispersion parameter ps/km · nm
DM fiber dispersion due to the material ps/km · nm
DT total fiber dispersion ps/km · nm
DWG fiber dispersion due to the waveguide ps/km · nm
D electric flux density C/m2

E electric field (scalar) V/m
E electric field (vector) V/m
E energy J
Ea electric field at a given point in an aperture V/m
EB electric field of backward propagating wave V/m
Ec conduction band energy eV
EC electric field due to diffraction from a circular aperture V/m
ED electric field due to diffraction from dual slits V/m
EF electric field of forward propagating wave V/m
Eg energy gap eV
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xvi Notation

Ei electric field at a given point in an image V/m
Ei electric field incident on an interface V/m
EN electric field due to diffraction from N slits V/m
Er electric field reflected from an interface V/m
ER electric field due to diffraction from a rectangular aperture V/m
ES electric field due to diffraction from a 1D slit V/m
Et electric field transmitted through an interface V/m
Ev valence band energy eV
Ex(y) x-directed electric field in a waveguide V/m
E0 magnitude of electric field V/m
E ′

0 electric field pre-factor for diffraction integrals V/m2

f focal length m
fC focal length for red wavelengths m
fd focal length of the diffractive part of a hybrid lens m
fF focal length for blue wavelengths m
fi focal length inside a medium, or on image side of lens m
fo focal length on object side of lens m
fr focal length of the refractive part of a hybrid lens m
f0 focal length outside a medium m
F force N
F finesse –
FFK Franz–Keldysh coefficient m2/V2

Fi transmission matrix for thin film i –
f/# f-number (of a lens) –
g circular aperture radius m
g(ν) lineshape function Hz−1

h Planck’s constant Js
h height of the source of a ray above the optical axis m
h half of the waveguide core thickness m
H magnetic field (vector) A/m
Hi magnetic field incident on an interface A/m
Hr magnetic field reflected from an interface A/m
Ht magnetic field transmitted through an interface A/m
I current A
I optical intensity W/m2

Id photodetector dark current A
Imax maximum optical intensity W/m2

Imin minimum optical intensity W/m2

Is photodetector signal current A
I(z) optical intensity as function of position W/m2

I(ν) optical intensity as function of frequency W/m2

I ′ optical power W
J current density A/m2
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Notation xvii

k propagation constant m−1

k wavevector m−1

kB Boltzmann constant J/K
kI imaginary part of the wavevector m−1

kr radial propagation constant (for diffraction) m−1

kR real part of the wavevector m−1

kx x-directed propagation constant m−1

kxg x-directed propagation constant inside waveguide core m−1

kxL x-directed propagation constant in lateral evanescent field m−1

ky y-directed propagation constant m−1

kyc y-directed propagation constant in waveguide cap m−1

kyg y-directed propagation constant in waveguide core m−1

kys y-directed propagation constant in waveguide substrate m−1

kz z-directed propagation constant m−1

k0 wavevector in free space m−1

k0 propagation constant in free space m−1

K spring constant N/m
L length m
Lc coherence length m
LC overlap length in a waveguide coupler m
Lopt optical path length m
Lx lateral waveguide curve transition distance m
Lz axial waveguide curve transition distance m
Lπ coupling length for waveguide proximity coupler m
m mass kg
m azimuthal index of Zernike polynomial –
m diffraction order –
m zone number in a diffractive Fresnel-like lens –
m waveguide mode number –
me electron mass kg
m′ waveguide mode number for a mirror waveguide –
m∗ electron effective mass kg
M magnification (for a Gaussian beam) –
MT transverse magnification –
MT (C) transverse magnification for red wavelengths –
MT (F ) transverse magnification for blue wavelengths –
M magnetization Wb/m2

n refractive index –
n maximum order of Zernike polynomial –
n carrier concentration cm−3

nA refractive index of ambient in liquid lens systems –
nc refractive index of waveguide cap material –
nc refractive index of fiber cladding material –
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xviii Notation

nc electron density in the conduction band cm−3

nC refractive index at Fraunhofer C-line –
ncladding refractive index of the waveguide cladding material –
ncore refractive index of the waveguide core material –
nd refractive index at Fraunhofer d-line –
ne extraordinary refractive index –
ne refractive index at Fraunhofer e-line –
ne electron density cm−3

nF refractive index at Fraunhofer F-line –
ng refractive index of waveguide or fiber core material –
ni refractive index, incident side of interface –
nL refractive index inside a lens –
no ordinary refractive index –
ns refractive index of waveguide substrate material –
nt refractive index, transmitted side of interface –
nv electron density in the valence band cm−3

n0 refractive index outside a lens –
N waveguide effective index –
N number (of atoms, spots, . . .) –
NA numerical aperture –
NAwg numerical aperture of a waveguide facet –
NEP noise-equivalent power W
Ni number of illuminated grating periods –
Nm

n normalization factor for Zernike polynomial –
P polarization C/m2

P number of phase levels in binary optics –
Pd dark power (in a photodetector) W
Popt input optical power (in a photodetector) W
Q charge C
Q quality factor –
r distance m
r reflectivity –
r linear electro-optic (Pockels) coefficient m/V
r 3D spatial vector m
r contour vector (for a contour integral) m
ra aperture radial dimension m
rAiry radius of Airy disk m
ri image radial dimension m
rg fiber core radius m
rTE TE reflection coefficient –
rTM TM reflection coefficient –
r0 radius m
R reflectance –
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Notation xix

R radius of curvature m
R aperture / image spacing, for diffraction m
R spectrometer resolution –
R responsivity A/W
RL Gaussian beam radius of curvature, left (input) m
Rm

n radial function of Zernike polynomial –
RR Gaussian beam radius of curvature, right (output) m
R(z) Gaussian beam radius of curvature m
R1 radius of curvature of left lens surface m
R2 radius of curvature of right lens surface m
s sag height (of a lens) m
s quadratic electro-optical (Kerr) coefficient m2/V2

S surface vector (for a surface integral) m2

S Poynting vector (for energy transfer) W/m2

S scalar power density W/m2

S scale factor for microlens size –
SGH Goos–Hänchen shift m
Si spacing between lens and image m
S/N signal-to-noise ratio –
So spacing between lens and object m
t time s
t transmittivity –
t waveguide core thickness m
tc coherence time s
tmax maximum thickness of a Fresnel-like diffractive lens m
tPR initial photoresist thickness for reflow microlens m
tstep height of a phase step for a Fresnel-like diffractive lens m
tTE TE transmission coefficient –
tTM TM transmission coefficient –
T period s
T temperature K
T transmittance –
v velocity m/s
vg group velocity m/s
vp phase velocity m/s
V Abbe number –
V volume m−3

V visibility –
V Verdet constant (magneto-optics) rad/Tm
Vπ modulator voltage required for phase shift of π V
Vcyl volume of a photoresist cylinder before microlens reflow m3

Vhemi volume of a hemispherical microlens after reflow m3

w width m
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xx Notation

wx width in the x direction m
wy width in the y direction m
WE electric energy density J/m3

WH magnetic energy density J/m3

W (z) Gaussian beam (half-) width m
W0 Gaussian beam waist (half-) width m
W0L Gaussian beam waist (half-) width at left (input) m
W0R Gaussian beam waist (half-) width at right (output) m
xa aperture x dimension (for diffraction) m
xi image x dimension (for diffraction) m
y height of the intersection of a ray with the lens surface m
ya aperture y dimension (for diffraction) m
yi image y dimension (for diffraction) m
yi image size m
yo object size m
zi distance between image and focal point m
zL spacing between Gaussian beam waist and lens, left (input) m
zo distance between object and focal point m
z0 Rayleigh range (half of depth of focus) m
z0L Rayleigh range (half of depth of focus) at left (input) m
z0R Rayleigh range (half of depth of focus) at right (output) m
zR spacing between Gaussian beam waist and lens, right

(output)
m

Z impedance Ω
Z0 impedance of free space Ω
Zm

n Zernike polynomial –

α absorption coefficient m−1

α evanescent decay constant m−1

α blaze angle (for blazed gratings) rad
α thermal coefficient of expansion K−1

αdB logarithmic absorption coefficient dB/m
αwg waveguide loss m−1

α0 residual absorption losses in a laser material m−1

β z-directed propagation constant in a waveguide m−1

β0 Bragg (resonance) condition in a 1D periodic structure m−1

β1D propagation constant for coupled waves in a periodic
structure

m−1

γ damping coefficient s−1

γ optical gain m−1

γth threshold gain m−1

Γ phase retardation rad
Γ confinement factor, for waveguides –
δ phase shift between two electric fields rad
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Notation xxi

∆rmin optical resolution m
∆x spacing between peak and first minimum in an Airy disk m
∆β detuning from resonance in a periodic structure m−1

∆λ linewidth m
∆λFP free spectral range m
∆ν linewidth Hz
∆νFP free spectral range Hz
ε dielectric constant –
εd permittivity of a dielectric layer F/m
εm permittivity of a material F/m
ε0 permittivity of free space F/m
ζ dummy variable –
η efficiency –
η electrowetting parameter –
ηabs absolute efficiency (of a grating) –
ηabs relative efficiency (of a grating) –
θc critical angle rad
θdiv divergence angle due to diffraction rad
θi angle of incidence rad
θo angle of diffraction rad
θpe external polarization (Brewster) angle rad
θpi internal polarization (Brewster) angle rad
θr angle of reflection rad
θt angle of transmission rad
θtilt maximum tilt angle of a micromirror rad
θV contact angle with applied bias rad
θ0 contact angle with no applied bias rad
Θ polarization rotation angle rad
κ coupling coefficient for waveguide proximity coupler m−1

κm coupling coefficient in coupled wave analysis m−1

λ wavelength m
λB blaze wavelength m
λC wavelength of Fraunhofer C-line m
λd wavelength of Fraunhofer d-line m
λe wavelength of Fraunhofer e-line m
λF wavelength of Fraunhofer F-line m
λ0 wavelength in free space m
Λ spatial period (e.g., of a grating) m
µ magnetic constant –
µm permeability of a material H/m
µ0 permeability of free space H/m
ν frequency Hz
νd Abbe number based on Fraunhofer d-line –
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xxii Notation

νD Abbe number for diffractive lens –
νe Abbe number based on Fraunhofer e-line –
ξ opto-thermal expansion coefficient K−1

ξd opto-thermal expansion coefficient of a diffractive lens K−1

ξr opto-thermal expansion coefficient of a refractive lens K−1

ρ charge density C/m3

σ conductivity Ω−1m−1

σlv interfacial energy between liquid and vapor J/m2

σsl interfacial energy between substrate and liquid J/m2

σsv interfacial energy between substrate and vapor J/m2

τ lifetime s
υ(x) step function –
φ phase rad
φ tilt of polarization ellipse rad
φ(z) Gouy phase shift rad
Φ(x, y) phase function of a diffractive lens rad
Φ(ν) optical energy density per volume per frequency J/m3Hz
Φν optical energy density per volume J/m3

χ susceptibility –
ψ(x) envelope function of Gaussian beam V/m
Ψ(x, y) phase function of a DOE wrapped to 2π rad
ω angular frequency rad/s
ωp plasma frequency rad/s
ω0 resonance frequency rad/s

List of acronyms and abbreviations

1D one-dimensional
2D two-dimensional
3D three-dimensional
AFM atomic force microscope
APS active pixel sensor
AR anti-reflection
AWG arrayed waveguide grating
BBO barium borate
BD Blu-ray disc
CA chromatic aberration
CCD charge-coupled detector
CD compact disc
CMOS complementary metal oxide semiconductor
COC cyclo-olefin copolymer
CRT cathode ray tube
CVD chemical vapor deposition
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Notation xxiii

DBR distributed Bragg reflector (laser)
DFB distributed feedback (laser)
DI de-ionized (water)
DOE diffractive optical element
DOF depth of focus
DVD digital versatile disc
EAP electroactive polymer
EDFA erbium-doped fiber amplifier
EWOD electrowetting-on-dielectrics
FBG fiber Bragg grating
fcc face-centered cubic
FOG fiber-optic gyro
FSR free spectral range
FT Fourier transform
FTTH fiber-to-the-home
FWHM full width at half-maximum
GaAs gallium arsenide
GGG gadolinium gallium garnet
HEBS high-energy beam sensitive (glass)
HeCd helium–cadmium
HEMT high electron mobility transistor
HeNe helium–neon
HR high-reflection
IBM ion beam milling
ITU-T International Telecommunication Union
InP indium phosphide
IR infrared
ITO indium tin oxide
KDP KH2PO4

KTP KTiOPO4

LBO lithium triborate
LCD liquid crystal display
LED light-emitting diode
LiNbO3 lithium niobate
LPCVD low-pressure chemical vapor deposition
LSF line spread function
LTCC low-temperature co-fired ceramic
MEH-PPV poly(2-methoxy-5-(2’ethyl-hexoxy)-1,4-phenylene-vinylene)
MEMS microelectromechanical systems
µTAS micro-total-analysis systems
MMI multimode interference coupler
MOEMS micro-opto-electromechanical systems
MOS metal-oxide-semiconductor
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xxiv Notation

MOSFET metal-oxide-semiconductor field-effect transistor
MOMS micro-opto-mechanical systems
MSM metal-semiconductor-metal (photodetector)
MUMPS multi user MEMS processes
NA numerical aperture
NEP noise-equivalent power
NIR near infrared
OCT optical coherence tomography
OEIC optoelectronic integrated circuit
OMEMS opto-micro-electromechanical systems
OPD optical path difference
OPL optical path length
OXC optical cross-connect
PC polycarbonate
PCF photonic crystal fiber
PDMS polydimethylsiloxane
PDOT poly(3, 4-ethylene-dioxythiophene)
PECVD plasma-enhanced chemical vapor deposition
PEDOT alternative for poly(3, 4-ethylene-dioxythiophene)
PFPE perfluoropolyether
PIC photonic integrated circuit
PLC planar lightwave circuit
PLZT lead-lanthanum zirconate-titanate
PMMA poly methyl methacrylate
POF plastic optical fiber
PPV poly-(para-phenelyne vinylene)
PS polystyrene
PSD position-sensitive detector
PSF point spread function
PTFE polytetrafluoroethylene (Teflon©)
QCL quantum cascade laser
QCSE quantum-confined Stark effect
RGB red, green, blue
RIBE reactive ion beam etching
RIE reactive ion etching
rms root mean square
SA spherical aberration
SEM scanning electron microscope
SERS surface-enhanced Raman spectroscopy
SHG second harmonic generation
SI Système International
SiOB silicon optical bench
SLED superluminescent light-emitting diode
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Notation xxv

SMD surface mount device
SMSR side-mode suppression ratio
SOA semiconductor optical amplifier
SOI silicon-on-insulator
SPR surface plasmon resonance
SRAM static random access memory
SUMMiT Sandia ultra-planar multilevel MEMS technology
SXGA super extended graphics array
TDLAS tunable diode laser absorption spectroscopy
TE transverse electric
TEM transverse electromagnetic
TIR total internal reflection
TM transverse magnetic
UV ultraviolet
VCSEL vertical-cavity surface-emitting laser
VOA variable optical attenuator
WDM wavelength division multiplexing
YAG yttrium aluminum garnet
YIG yttrium iron garnet
YVO yttrium aluminum vanadate
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